Strengthening Your
Immune System with The
Perfect Shield - Featuring
NSP’s Silver Shield Liquid
and Silver Shield Gel

Product Specials Tonight
Expires Friday Aug 1st

z

SUPER TRIO BUY 1 GET 1 SILVER
SHIELD FREE


z

SILVER SHIELD BUY 5 Get 2 FREE


z

14401-2

14296-4

SILVER SHIELD GEL BUY 4 Get1FREE


14209-4

The next NSPWebinar
speaker will feature

Steven Horne

Topic: Cleansing Inside and
out with NSP’s Mega Chel
and Nature’s Fresh
z
z
z

Tuesday, August 12th , 2008 4:30 pm
PDT
Thursday, August 14th, 2008 7:30
pm PDT
YOU CAN Register on Friday by
NOON MDT August 1st by going to


www.NSPWebinars.com
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Silver Sol destroys
Bacteria, Viruses, and
Mold
It is your first line of
defense
On the skin
and
in the body

Dr. Gordon Pedersen
PhD Toxicology
Masters Degree in Cardiac
Rehabilitation and Wellness
Formulated over 150 products
Chief Scientific Officer of the New
Silver Product

For the first time
in history
We and our children eat ten times more sugar,
exercise ten times less, are exposed to lights and
computer screens 5.6 hours a day, stay up late,
wake up late, are exposed to 4000 new chemical
toxins in the water and air that never existed
before… and have homes that contain 325
cancer causing agents…
And we are surrounded by the continuous
progression of rapidly mutating contagious
diseases that we have created by the misuse of
antibiotics and bio-terrorism
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You are surrounded by
contagious diseases:
Survival rates of contagious diseases in
open air
Flu
Colds & SARS
Staph (MRSA)
Small pox

..

up to 2 hours
15-100 minutes
up to 2 weeks
1 year

The EPA reports that
approximately 40% of
America’s water
supply is “UNFIT to
DRINK”

..

Did you know:
70 % of all contagious disease comes
from hand contact ?
According to the AMA, the average
doctor only washes his or her hands one
in three patients
2nd most contagious vector: bottom of a
woman’s purse
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..

It is also estimated that
approximately 90% of
the time the CAUSE of
disease cannot be
successfully treated by
drugs or surgery.

I believe the body will
heal itself if you give it
the proper tools
But our immune systems are being
overwhelmed, overworked and
over exposed to toxins,
contagious disease and stresses
of all kind
The average person needs a shield
to reduce the risk of disease

The immune system can only be
asked to work so hard and for so
long…or it will break down
We need a first line of defense (a shield) that will
reduce the demand placed on the immune
system so it can do what it was designed to do…
Build healthy cells
Re-build healthy cells
Prevent disease
Repair damage
Be the propitiator of wellness throughout the
body at the cellular level
Spend more of its time building healthy cells and
body systems instead of battling the never
ending stresses (contagious diseases)
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The perfect shield would
destroy the causes of disease
Bacterial

staph, MRSA, pneumonia

Viral

flu, colds, herpes

Fungi

candida,

Parasites

leishmaniasis

And function as a water purifier and hand
sanitizer

Silver Sol is the Perfect Shield
because it destroys the
causes of disease and
helps prevent resistance

Silver Sol technology
Destroys the widest range of contagions
Bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites and
even purifies water
This helps reduce the burden on the
immune system
(Central Utah Water Project)
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Silver Sol Technology
Can be taken daily where it passes
through the body unchanged (non-toxic
definition)
And
Helps support the immune system
And
Silver Sol has been proven to make
prescription antibiotics up to ten times
more effective by reducing the
resistance that normally develops in
antibiotic drugs
(Current Science Investigation, 2007)
(US Patent # 7135195)

Silver Sol
is patented
# 7135195

These are the only
Ones that can use
This technology
We are supported
by over
160
scientific studies
Which prove our
claims

Approved Patent Claims
Approved for the range of 5 ppm to 40
ppm


“Human diseases cured by and pathogens
killed by the inventive silver composition”

 Construction Process
 Particle Size (the entire active range)

 Use With other ingredients to make a

Super Disinfectant (hydrogen
peroxide)
 Use Against Pathogens
 Use Against The Diseases Caused By
The Pathogens


Use Against Viruses (the only product)
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Pending Patents
z

Numerous New Patents Are Currently
Pending Including New Patents In The
Areas Of:
 Dental
 Medical Wound Care
 Use In Conjunction With Other
Products
 New Uses Of the Silver Sol Technology

Government Approvals
EPA Approvals
 Approved At 10 ppm As Surface Disinfectant
For Industrial, Commercial, and Residential
Usage.
 Approved At 22 ppm To Shock Dental Water
Lines To Kill Bacteria And Bio-films
 Approved At 0.50 ppm To Eliminate Dental
Water Line Bacteria On An Ongoing Basis
 Approved At 32 ppm As Hospital Disinfectant
– Gram Negative/ Positive/ Nosocomial
 Approved At 32 ppm As Surface disinfectant
Against Black Mold, Environmental Fungi,
Yeast, E. coli., Streptococcus
 Approved As a Mist To disinfect HVAC Systems

Government Approvals
(continued)
* Approved For Purchase By The US Government
Veterans Hospital Association.
z Approved By Ghana As Homeopathic Drug
z Department Of Agriculture And Food - Food
Establishment Approval
z Department Of Agriculture And Food - Pesticide
Registration
z State Of Utah (DOA)- Free Sale Certificate
z State Of Utah (DOA) - Good Manufacturing
Practice Certificate
z Approved For Use By Minnesota Elderly Care
Hospitals
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Senator
Orrin Hatch
requests
Silver Sol
for
Homeland
Security

Completed In Vitro
Research
Partial List Of Completed Test Work Available:
 Studies From Over 50 Independent
Universities, Hospitals, Government And
Private Labs
 59 Independent Antimicrobial Bacterial
Studies (thousands of individual tests)
 12 Independent Anti Viral studies
 13 Independent Mold, Yeast, And Fungus
Studies
 14 Independent Safety And Toxicity Studies
 Numerous Peer Review Reports And pending
publications

Human Studies
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Four Hospitals And Clinics In Africa - 120 Patients - 18
Ailments
Malaria – 54 Cases (presented to congress sub-committee)
Dental 308+ Cases, Canada Oral Surgery- No Infections
Radiation Burns – Six Years- Summit Medical Center.
AHS- Elderly Care Hospitals- Wound Care 200+ Cases
Currently Underway MRSA
Radiation Burns- East Valley Regional Cancer Centerwound care
BM Hegde- Preliminary Test Seven HIV Patients Etc. - India
Numerous Documented Anecdotal Cases, MRSA, Burns,
Cuts, Dental, Internal Infections Etc.
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The Perfect Shield
is Silver Sol
Especially when you use it topically and
internally and combine it with the
nutrients needed to build and rebuild
healthy cells, tissues, and body systems
Vitamins
Minerals
Anti oxidants
Essential fatty acids
Amino acids
Herbs

Delivery Systems:
Liquid (oral)
Gel (topical)
Spray bottle (throat, wounds etc)
Intranasal
Dropper (eyes, ears etc)
Mist (nebulizer)

“Human Cures and Pathogens Killed By The
Inventive Silver Composition”
z

(US Patent # 7135195)

Sinusitis, boils, staph, strep, pneumonia,
dysentery, diarrhea, E coli, ear infections,
influenza, eye infections, epiglotitis,
meningitis, endocarditis, nosicomial
infections, salmonella, impetigo, MRSA,
urinary tract infections, throat infections,
tooth decay, wound infections, yeast
*Bacteria, viruses and mold
Wounds, Sars, Malaria
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How to use Silver Sol LIQUID:
Healthy: One teaspoon 1-3 times a
day
Sick: twice as much
Seriously ill: two tablespoons 1-3 times
a day

How to Use Gel
Cover affected area
apply liberally as
needed
1-4 times a day
z
z

..

z Silver Gel (new)

not just a hand sanitizer

z 24 ppm Silver
z Clear
z Odorless
z No alcohol does not dry skin
z Non-greasy

Destroys bacteria, viruses, fungus
topically…Including MRSA
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US Patent for Silver Water Dispersion
Claim #8
Bacillus anthracis
Anthrax
Candida albicans
Yeast
Mycobacteria bovis and TB
Tuberculosis
Pseudomonas aerugenosa
Wounds
Salmonella
Food
poisoning
Yersinia Pestis
Bubonic
plague (2 min)
Staph aureus (MRSA)
(resistant to
antibiotics)
Story: Ireland, hospitals are being burned
(Ogden)

US Patent Claim #10
“Malaria, fungal infections of the skin,
bacterial infections of the skin, vaginal
infections, urinary tract infections
tonsillitis, pelvic inflammatory disease,
pharyngitis, gonorrhea, conjunctivitis,
otitis, respiratory infections, and nasal
infections”
Can kill all pathogens for 4 hours
According to the surgeons scrub test

General PK Carlton (MD) former
Surgeon General of the Air Force;
Wrote the following letter to
the Department
of Homeland
Security,
requesting
Silver Sol
for stockpiling
against potential
pandemic diseases
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Surgeon General PK Carlton MD
(Director of Integrative Center for
Homeland Security) recommends:
“I would like to bring to your attention a

resource that I feel can be utilized in the
area of bio-defense from bio-terrorism to
infectious diseases such as SARS.”
“The antimicrobial has undergone rigorous
testing and has been found to kill
anthrax, bubonic plague, hospital staph,
and SARS. It is the first new antimicrobial for the hospital in many years.”

Surgeon General PK Carlton MD
(continued)

“In addition, the product is nontoxic to humans, approved for
Hospital Staph, Bubonic Plague
and currently awaiting Sec 18
approval for (anthrax).”
“In Short, we currently do not
have anything with such a wide
spectrum of efficacy… in our
inventory.”
“As such, I recommend that the
antimicrobial be evaluated for
addition to the National pushback Stockpile.”

Antibiotics and Silver Sol
Antibiotics are
failing because
bacteria have
become resistant

“This silver has
helped reverse
antibiotic resistance
and made all
categories of
antibiotics more
functional”
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According to:
(Current Science, 91(7) Oct. 2006)
Silver Sol “has no bacterial resistance”
Silver Sol was tested against 7
bacteria in combination with 19
antibiotics…
”Out of 96 tests, five were
synergistic, and 89 were additive.”
In the synergistic tests the antibiotic
was made ten times more effective
at killing bacteria, because “the
Silver killed the residual bacteria
that the antibiotic couldn’t.”

“Silver Sol is extraordinary,
powerful, bactericidal and equal to
most prescription
antibiotics…without resistance”

z

(Pg. 19 US Patent 7135195 ) Silver Sol

“The data suggests…this invention exhibits
equal or broader spectrum of activity
than any one antibiotic tested.
Antibiotics generally have restricted
antibacterial spectra limited to
susceptible organisms, but as the data
demonstrate, the silver composition of
the present invention is equally effective
against both gram positive and gram
negative organisms. This data suggest
that with the low toxicity associated with
silver, in general, and the broad spectrum
of antimicrobial activity of this silver
composition, this preparation can be
effectively used as an alternative to
antibiotics.”
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Silver Sol Mechanism of Action
There are many ways silver sol
kills pathogens: I will mention
three
1. As a silver oxide
(contact kill by removing an electron)
2. Viral disruption
(preventing viral replication)
3. Resonance
(A germicidal frequency that destroys
pathogens)

Bacteria
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Staph:
Before and after
Silver Sol
QuickTime™ and a
None decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

QuickTime™ and a
None decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

Bacteria Summary
Silver Sol can kill bacteria in 1.4 to 45 minutes
(patent # 7135195)

Silver Sol can destroy bacteria in many
ways
Silver Sol can be effective inside and
outside the body
Silver Sol is small enough to enter the red
blood cells
Silver Sol can be delivered:
orally
topically
gel
intranasal
ear/eye drops
throat spray
inhaled
in and on
wounds

Silver Sol first line of defense against Bacteria:
(US Patent # 7135195)
MRSA/Staph
Pneumonia
Food poisoning
H. influenza

wounds
5.0 ppm
lung health
5.0 ppm
intestinal health
5.0 ppm
skin, meningitis, toxic shock
ears, throat, sinus
1.2 ppm
Y. Pestis
bubonic plague
5.0 ppm
Strep pneumoniae pneumonia, otitis
2.5 ppm
Strep pyogenes
strep throat, impetigo,
1.2 ppm
Pseud aeroginosa burns, wounds infections, UTI 5.0 ppm
Strep mutans
tooth decay, dental plaque
5.0 ppm
Salamonella
food poisoning, fever
2.5 ppm
E. coli
food poisoning, diarrhea
5.0 ppm
* Does not kill probiotic (good bacteria in the gut, BYU)
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University of Dublin, Ireland (2007)
“kills bacteria at 1 part per million”
Results
Silver Sol is successful at killing Total Colliform, e-coli
and Intestinal Enterococcus at a concentration of one part
per billion
(EPA required procedures of 10, 30 & 60 minutes)
Silver Sol killed Intestinal Enterococcus at:
1 ppm, 0.1 ppm, 0.01ppm and 0.001 ppm.
Silver Sol killed e-coli at:
1 ppm, 0.1 ppm, 0.01 ppm and 0.001 ppm.
Silver Sol killed Total Colliform at:
1 ppm, 0.1 ppm, 0.01 ppm and 0.001 ppm.

Cystic Acne: One Application

24 hours later
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24 hours
One
application

MRSA
No. 1 infectious disease in America today
On any given day there are 30,000 cases of
MRSA
Silver Sol can destroy MRSA
on the skin with a gel and inside the body
with the liquid

MRSA Lab
Report:
*EPA good lab
practices and
*EPA approved Labs
*VA Approved Labs
*NC Drinking water
certified
*Wastewater
*Groundwater
*Storm water certified
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MRSA Results:
Silver Sol
killed MRSA:
2.5 ppm
in 15 minutes
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MRSA
Heals with
Silver Sol
AHS, 2008
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Percent wound closure on
MRSA wound ongoing
Week size of wound (cm) % wound
closure
0
.25
1
.15
2
.10
3
.10
4
.10
5
.0

zz

0
67
95
97
98
100

..

Silver Sol Wound Therapy
Advanced Health Systems
Policy and Procedure:
Use Silver sol Liquid orally (1 ounce 2.5 ccs BID [twice
daily]) to treat infection and promote healing for
internal bacterial, viral and fungal infections.
* Silver sol solutions including Silver sol liquid is a non-toxic
antimicrobial that can be used orally or in any other
bodily orifice to treat and prevent infectious agents
* Can be used in combination with topical or inhaled forms
of Silver Sol
* Kills bacteria 200% to 300% more effectively than other
silver-based products; over 650 bacteria; including
MRSA.
* Aids in wound healing and tissue repair.
* Kills and inhibits yeast growth; kills fungi.
* Silver sol is non-toxic, colorless, odorless, tasteless
* Silver sol kills bacteria catalytically not chemically, so
bacteria cannot develop resistance to Silver sol.
z
ω

AHS Policies and
Procedures (continued)
3. Contraindications
a. Not applicable.
b. Silver is inert. Silver sol contains
10 parts per million of silver –
over 30 parts per million is
known to affect healthy cell
functioning.
4. Precautions:
a. Not applicable
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AHS Clinical Study
MRSA Ongoing One Year
Healed in 4 months with Silver Sol

MRSA ongoing 12 months

17 days after Silver Sol Gel
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Leprosy
before
and after
Silver Sol
Gel

TUBERCULOSIS

Letter to CDC for the treatment of
tuberculosis
“Earlier today, we received a request from
the Office of the Vice President of the United
States of America, to send a protocol for
XDR-TB (Tuberculosis) to your office. The
active ingredient is a Silver aquasol (US
Patent #9135195), which has been shown to
kill tuberculosis in vitro (1). This protocol
utilizes a silver aquasol in an inhaled mist, to
access the mucous layer of the lungs, while
concomitantly utilizing an oral dose which
will be absorbed into the blood stream and
distributed to the lungs. The in vitro testing
(attached) demonstrates a kill rate of 97.3%
in 45 minutes (1).
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Letter to CDC (continued)

“Silver Aquasol protocol for XDR-TB
(Tuberculosis)”
1. Drink a one ounce dose (liquid) of silver aquasol
2. Immediately following the oral dose, begin the
inhalation of one ounce of silver aquasol (liquid from a
nebulizer).
This should be done twice a day.
Sincerely,
Gordon Pedersen Ph.D. Toxicology,
M.S. Cardiac Rehabilitation and Wellness,
Special Operations Medical Association.”

VIRUSES
Silver Sol has antiviral properties against both
forms of viruses:
Reverse transcriptase
Viral DNA Polymerase
(United States Patent Office # 7135195)
Human Papiloma Virus (HPV)
Hepatitis
AIDS
SARS
Rashes
* May be the only nutritional supplement to
receive anti viral patent approval

Viruses are not alive nor dead.
They gather incomplete segments of DNA and RNA and inject
healthy cell where abnormal cell duplication can cause
them into a healthy
diseases like herpes, hepatitis, influenza and cancer
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H5N1 Bird Flu Prevention Study
(Alternative Medicine Journal, Pedersen, 2008)
Mice take the equivalent dose of 1 tea spoon
of Silver Sol twice a day for one week prior…
To infection of a lethal dose of H5N1 Bird Flu
Results:
100% increase in the ability to survive H5N1
Conclusion: taking silver Sol daily can help
prevent death from the bird flu

H5N1 Avian Influenza
Animal Study
H5N1 Avian Influenza

Percent improvement in surviving a fatal bird flu infection:
100%
_____
_____
____________________________________________
Mice were given Silver Sol twice a day

H5N1 has mutated to be infective 2-10 days before
you get the symptoms

Results of Bird Flu Prevention Study
Placebo fed mice
Silver Sol fed mice

30% survived
60% survived

Toxicity control mice were fed 10x, 100x and
200x the normal dose with no toxicity to mice
(in fact they thrived indicated by wt. gain)
Conclusion: Silver Sol can safely double your
chances of surviving an H5N1 exposure if you
have it circulating inside you when you are
exposed
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Effect of Prophylactic Treatment with Silver Sol Solutions on
an Avian Influenza A (H5N1) Virus Infection in Mice
Gordon Pedersen Ph.D., Robert Sidwell Ph.D., Colonel Alan
Moloff DO, MPH
Colonel Robert Saum Ph.D., Keith Moeller, William Moeller
_______________________________________________________________
_____
z Abstract
Female BALB/c mice were pre-treated with ASAP (Silver Sol) for seven days prior to
being challenged with Avian Influenza (H5N1). The results were compared to control
mice and Ribavirin treated mice to determine survival and prevention rates of Silver Sol
against Avian Influenza (H5N1). Groups of 19 mice were treated by oral gavage (p.o.)
with Silver Sol, twice daily for 7 days, then infected intranasally (i.n.) with an LD70 dose
of influenza virus, then treated an additional 10 days. As controls, 35 mice were treated
with water using the identical schedule. Oxygen saturation (SaO2), necropsy for lung
scores, and lung viral titers were obtained to quantify ongoing tissue damage.
As a result of this experiment, 60% of the infected mice treated with Silver Sol (10 ppm)
survived compared to the 30% in the placebo-treated controls. This is a 100% increase in
the ability of mice to survive an H5N1 Avian Influenza challenge. Results of this study
demonstrate suggested inhibitory and preventive effect on H5N1 Avian Influenza infection
as seen by either less animals dying in the treated groups than in the placebo-treated
controls, delay in mean day to death, lessened SaO22 decline, modest inhibition of lung
consolidation, and/or lessened virus titers in the lungs. In addition there was no sign or
symptom of toxicity from the usage of Silver Sol in toxicity control mice, even at extreme
doses. If the human protection were similar to that found in mice, it could provide a
significant advancement in the prevention of a potential pandemic event.

Silver Sol killed both SARS,
and Avian Influenza in an
in vitro test performed by
Dr. Sidwell (Former Chairman of
the National Institutes of Health)

Fungi
Silver Sol destroys fungi
Candida (yeast)
Stachyobotris (black mold)
Toenail fungus
Athletes foot
Jock itch
Yeast infections (vaginal, intestinal,
skin)
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Toenail fungus destroyed in 30
minutes

Women’s Issues
Vaginal infections:
drink two teaspoons twice a day
use 2 ounces of silver liquid as a
douche: hold for ten minutes and
release. Use gel on opening
Options: use gel and or liquid on
tampon (insert for 30-90 minutes)
wear gel on panty liner

Women’s options
Healing Gel, after shave, skin treatment,
mix with clay mask, cuticle care, skin
conditioner toner, cleanser, soap,
moisturizer, germicidal face wash, serum,
recharge, lipstick/balm, dark circle gel,
stretch marks, UV damage, dermal
renewal, firming, anti aging, after sun
care/damage, hand restore, age spots,
under base, after face peel, acne, healing,
MRSA, bites, allergies.
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Malaria

..

..

Malaria
One child can change the world:
especially if it is yours
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Malaria is the most important parasitic
disease in the world
(Centers for Disease Control)

Malaria
z Over one million children under five

will die from malaria this year
80% will be from Africa
z It kills 3000 children a day
z 2 will die by the time I have finished
this slide (1 min)
z (Epidemiological Record (2) 72)

Drugs have become less effective. It
takes three drugs in combination to
help.
Cost is not the only problem.
38% of all malaria drugs sold in
Africa are counterfeit (fake) and
are sold on the black market,
leaving 200,000 children dead
each year even though they paid
for the drugs and took them
hoping for a cure but are getting
instead a sugar pill.
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Malaria is transferred by mosquitoes.
The parasite destroys red blood cells

Silver Sol
Is active against the malaria plasmodia (US
Patent)
Has been approved as a drug to be used for
Malaria in Ghana (FDA)
Has import approval (Import registration)
There are over 50 clinical tests demonstrating
100% success against Malaria (one ounce
per day)
Will prevent and help reverse symptoms of
malaria in an average of 5 days (US Patent)
Doctors reported a 100% success against
malaria and are begging to have ample
supply of Silver as a prevention and
treatment.
8 ounces of Silver Sol can save one child

Our Research On Malaria
Demonstrates the Following:
“The composition (silver) was used both internally
and externally as an alternative to traditional
antibiotics. The ailments treated included malaria,
upper respiratory tract infections, urinary tract
infections, sinusitis, vaginal yeast infections, eye,
nose and ear infections, cuts, fungal skin
infections, and sexually transmitted diseases such
as gonorrhea.” (Patent # 7135195)
This means you will be helping with all these
conditions at the same time
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Silver Sol Gel is effective against
Leishmaniasis
(William Beaumont Army Medical
Hospital, 2006)

How does the gel feel ?
Non greasy
Non sticky
z No alcohol
z A good moisturizer
z Contains 98.6% silver sol at 24 ppm with
gelling agents
z Kills approx. 99.99 % of all pathogens on
the hands and skin for 4 hours (Surgeons
Scrub test)
Legal claim for the gel:
Helps improve natural healing
z
z

Silver Gel Stability (18 month test)
USP Preservative Challenge Test Results
(Analytical Resources Laboratory)
18 months after production 24 ppm silver
gel kill rates:
99.6 % kill in 1 hr (Staph)
99.1 % kill rate in 30 min (E. coli)
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Anti-Aging Potential
Since bacteria and yeast are the primary
causes of deepening wrinkles, cellular
damage, tissue degeneration and serve
as an obstacle to the immune system,
stopping the growth of these pathogens
deep inside, can stop the premature aging
(degeneration) of cells, tissues, skin, vital
organs, brain, circulatory and other
systems of the body at the cause of the
problem.

Roses live longer in Silver
(1ppm)

Roses in silver at 3.5 weeks still
blossoming (0.5 - 1.5 ppm)
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Rose petals at 3.5 weeks (with & without
silver)

Stems resist bacteria and bloom longer with
silver (3.5 weeks)
z.

New growth occurs on silver stems
(3.5 weeks after harvest)
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There are thousands of
healthy ways to use Silver Sol

Here are 40 of my favorites:

Dr. Gordon Pedersen
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Wound Healing
Wounds heal three times as fast because the
immune system
Can focus on the wound healing more than infection control
burns
bruises
cuts
lacerations
infections
sunburns
radiation burns
rashes (bacterial)
Also works on:
eyes
nasal/sinus
skin
mouth/heart
vagina

ears
throat/lungs
intestines
organs of excretion
rectum

Third degree burn in elderly woman (88 yrs):
Skin graphs wont work due to age and size
of burn. 65 days after silver gel (AHS)
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Wound Healing
47 year old male with trauma to
forehead and eyes

1 hour after accident

Treatment: gel 4 times a day and
internally twice a day
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Day Two

Day Three

Day Five
..
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Day Seven
Attending Dr.
Col. Al Molof
Pres. Special
Ops Medical
“It healed twice
as fast or
maybe three
times faster
than any other
wound like it”

Singapore Health Ministry and The Department of
Homeland Security Wound Care Study
(Dr. Soo Keoung, Head of the Food and Drug
Board)
Results
Silver sol was three times better than any other drug or
silver at healing wounds: colloidal or ionic
Three times faster killing of bacteria (gram neg and gram
positive)
Three times better wound healing (time to closure)
Three times better survival rates in mice
(11.3 days vs 3.7 days)

The Singapore Health
Ministry
Silver Sol was boiled and then
freeze-dried and still out-performed
any drug or silver composition for
wound healing
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Silver Sol Water
Purification
Research performed by Gerrard Yeates
Director for Central Utah Water Project
Silver Sol purifies raw river water 99.99%
8 oz glass 4 drops of water in 1.4 minutes
34 oz of silver sol purifies 50 gallons of
storage water in 10 minutes and lasts for
years

Dental Research Cibron
Clinical Consultants
•

Oral surgery: gel applied underneath the
flap (periosteum) and around the exposed
bone, then sutured in place

•

Results: 92% experienced a marked
decrease in both pain and swelling within
the first 24 hours post op

• And healed three times as fast
* No infections

Dental (continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dental implants
Bone augmentation and sinus lifts
Periodontal surgery
Gingival curettage
Root amputation
Failed root canals (apicectomy retrofill)
Restorative procedures cavities (100% no
infection or temperature sensitivity)
Crown and bridge procedures improved
Dentures disinfection and odor elimination
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“It is our clinical experience that the
above findings were highly unusual
and appear to be directly attributable
to the use of the Silver Sol Product”
(Dr’s Andrew Willoughby and Derek
Clease)
These 308 clinical trials have been used
as the basis of 4 new dental patents
for: Implants and dental surgery and
clinical trials ongoing for “localized
dental cancers”

.
Dr Ken Friedman M.S. Ph.D.
Harvard, MIT
“Based on my research, I have found the
new silver solution to be a safe and
effective weapon against harmful yeasts,
viruses and bacteria. Its low
concentration, high effectiveness and lack
of side effects make it an ideal
supplement for the prevention and care of
conditions associated with these
pathogens. (Wellness Report, 2007)

Silver Sol Destroys:
z Bacteria
z Viruses
z Mold

You make a living by what you
get
You make a life out of what you
give
Give the gift of the perfect shield
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10 times more effective at killing 300
times more bacteria than any of our
competitors product (ionic or
colloidal)
In metallic form is safe, catalytic and
more effective
Reportable spill level is 12,500,000
gallons (EPA registered spill level)
An oil tanker holds 1 million gallons

Approved by the EPA
in four different certificates
EPA registration # 73499-2
So those that are pushing for regulation by
the EPA don’t understand that we are
already approved by the EPA
Pesticide groups are pushing for this
regulation so they don’t have to compete
with an all natural silver sol that can destroy
pests (bacteria, mold, viruses in the
environment)

New Ideas
Paint: Mix silver sol with paint for
anti-bacterial paint in homes with
mold or children or pets
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Dr. Rustum Roy
“Not only is this radically different antibiotic
material more or less equal to the traditional
biochemical antibiotics, it has the unique
advantage that bacteria do not mutate to
destroy its activity…
Moreover, when used alongside a traditional
antibiotic, the silver aquasol has a synergistic
effect thereby extending the life of the
efficacy of several antibiotics tenfold…
Such biological data provide the paradigmchallenging justification for studying this
extraordinary family of materials as potential
leaders of a new class of health vectors”
(Current Science Investigation, 2007)

How to use it with other
products:
The only thing that should not be
mixed with it is salt.
Chloride will form a precipitate and
you will lose some of the benefit.

Product Specials Tonight
Expires Friday Aug 1st

z

SUPER TRIO BUY 1 GET 1 SILVER
SHIELD FREE


z

SILVER SHIELD BUY 5 Get 2 FREE


z

14401-2

14296-4

SILVER SHIELD GEL BUY 4 Get1FREE


14209-4
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The next NSPWebinar
speaker will feature

Steven Horne

Topic: Cleansing Inside and
out with NSP’s Mega Chel
and Nature’s Fresh
z
z
z

Tuesday, August 12th, 2008 4:30 pm
PDT
Thursday, August 14th, 2008 7:30
pm PDT
YOU CAN Register on Friday by
NOON MDT August 1st by going to


www.NSPWebinars.com

Thank you for your
attendance!
We will see you on
August 12 or 14th
for Steven Horne
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